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Abstract

Field experiments which included observations in tank conditions were conducted on practical applications of pots to conserve undersized rock crabs *Erimacrus isenbeckii* (Brandt) with 76, 91, 106, 121, 136 mm mesh pots in the bay and open sea adjacent to the mouth of Funka bay, Hokkaido in late Spring and Autumn of 1983.

Results obtained are as follows:

Supplemental observations in tank condition

1) The minimum mesh size $Y$ that a crab could pass through was 1.53 times as long as its carapace length $X$. Therefore the relation between the mesh circumference $2Y$ and the body circumference $2.7X$ was formulized as follows:

$$2Y = 1.12 (2.7X)$$

2) The mesh size $Y'$ which allowed rock crabs to climb is 3.2 times as long as their carapace length $X$. Therefore the relation between the height $0.4Y'$ of the middle knot of this mesh and the distance $4X$ between tips of legs stretched outwards was formulized as follows:

$$0.5Y' \sqrt{2S-S^2} = 0.4Y' = 0.32 (4X)$$

$S$ equals the shrinkage of plain nets used.

3) The minimum gap $Y''$ that a rock crab of carapace length $X$ and body depth $0.83X$ could pass through was expressed by the following formula:

$$Y'' = 0.82X = 0.99 (0.83X)$$

Field experiment with various sized mesh pots

1) The range and mode of carapace length frequency were 42-79 mm and 53 mm in the bay, and were 54-91 mm and 67 mm in the open sea.

2) Catch number per pot decreased as the mesh size increased with the exception of the 91 mm sized mesh pot which caught more than the 76 mm one did in the open sea.

3) Carapace length frequency by the mesh sizes of pots tended to vary in relation to mesh size that is in the range of 76-106 mm in the bay, and was negligible difference between the 76 mm mesh and 91 mm one in the open sea but varied among mesh sizes larger than 106 mm there.

4) Considering that the results of field experiments are in approximate agreement with the observations in tank condition, it is possible to conclude that 121 mm mesh is a reasonable size for a pot to release only undersized rock crabs less than 80 mm in carapace length.

The rock crab, *Erimacrus isenbeckii* (Brandt), is in great demand as a variable marine product from Hokkaido. However, the rock crab stocks have been extremely reduced in number due to overexploitation with pots, bottom tangle nets and demersal seines. Because the stocks were low, the first mass liberation of juveniles was initiated in Funke bay, Hokkaido in 1983.
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It is necessary to improve crab fishing gear in order to reduce the number of undersized crab taken and for the effective utilization of reproductive potential of this stock. A series of supplemental observations in the laboratory and of pot experiments in the fishing ground have therefore been conducted to find the optimum mesh size and gap to release undersized crabs but to retain legal sized ones.

There are many literatures on escapement gap of pots in other countries and some on mesh size in relation to the efficiency of pots for shellfish\textsuperscript{1234}. Analysis of the results are only generally reported in this paper.
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Material and Methods

Laboratory observations

In Autumn of 1983, supplemental observations in an indoor tank condition were performed to observe the process of crabs passing through meshes or gaps, and to find the optimum mesh size and gap which would permit the release of undersized rock crabs from pots after field experiments were carried out with various sized mesh pots.

Five male crabs of carapace length 46–89 mm and ten juveniles of carapace length 15–27 mm were acclimated in a holding tank for the period of one week. The carapace surface was marked to distinguish individual crabs, and experiments were performed in a glass tank measuring 70 cm $\times$ 30 cm $\times$ 45 cm deep. Natural sea water and filter used were replaced biweekly. The water temperature, ranging from 8°C to 10°C in regular use, was controlled by a Reisea cooler.

The experimental tank was partitioned into two sections of equal space by using a black plastic plate or plain nets with mesh sizes 24, 44, 64, 91, 121, and 156 in mm (Fig. 1). The behaviors of various sized crabs passing through mesh, climbing up plain net, and passing through gaps between the partition wall and floor of the glass tank were observed and recorded.

After concluding observations in tank condition, various measurements such as carapace length, carapace width, body depth, body circumference, length of each segment of the right third ambulatory leg and chelipeds were taken on thirty eight males of 46–102 mm carapace length and twelve juveniles of 15–27 mm carapace

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Body part</th>
<th>Individual number</th>
<th>Regression coefficient</th>
<th>80 mm carapace length crab</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Body depth</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body circumference</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distance between tips</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tips of legs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
length. Subsequently the regression coefficients for the above parts were estimated in mm by the method of selected points (Table 1).

Field experiment

Actual operations using pots with various sized mesh were carried out three times in the bay and in the open sea adjacent to the mouth of Funka bay, Hokkaido in the late Spring of 1983 (Fig. 2).

In each operation, 10 pots of each of the following sized mesh were cast: 76 mm (2.5 sun), 91 mm (3.0 sun), 106 mm (3.5 sun), 121 mm (4.0 sun) and 136 mm (4.5 sun). The shrinkage of netting covered the top entry pot used were 0.35–0.45, and is the minimum along the bottom ring of the pot (Fig. 3). Soaking duration ranged from one to three days. Carapace length, carapace width, body weight and sex were recorded on crabs caught in mesh sizes of pots.

Terms used throughout this paper are defined as follows:
Body circumference (2.7 X) - The circumference of cephalo-thorax and abdomen on the line of carapace length.
Body depth (0.83 X) - The distance from the highest part of the dorsal surface of the carapace to the lowest protruding part of the ventral surface of the thoracic region.
Carapace length (X) - The distance from the posterior median edge of the carapace to the concavity of the rostrum.
Distance between tips of legs (4 X) - The distance between the left and right tips of third ambulatory legs in stretched outwards.
Legal-sized crab - A rock crab larger than 80 mm in carapace length.
Mesh size - Stretched mesh size.
Bay - The bay adjacent to the mouth of Funka bay, Hokkaido.
Open sea - The open sea adjacent to the mouth of Funka bay, Hokkaido.
Undersized crab - A rock crab with a carapace length less than 80 mm.

Results and Discussion

Laboratory observations
Passing through mesh

A rock crab normally moves sideways just as the common crab generally does. Consequently the mesh size that a rock crab was able to pass through was closely related to the carapace length. When encountering the plain net, the rock crabs at first put their left or right walking legs into the mesh, and then tried to insert their cephalo-thorax and abdomen. When the mesh gap encountered was narrow and less than the carapace length, the crab would align its carapace length with the maximum open space of the mesh, and attempted to pass through the mesh in such postures as the frontal region of carapace up or crawling sideways. Any crab could easily pass through any mesh when the mesh opening was sufficiently larger than the carapace length, but in the case contrary to the above state, when the maximum mesh opening was less than its carapace length the crab struggled to expand the mesh opening by its chelae in order to pass through the netting set up.

The following results were obtained about the maximum sized crab that could pass through the mesh (Fig. 4). The minimum mesh size $Y$ that a crab could pass through was 1.53 times as long as its carapace length $X$. Mesh selection should be determined by the body circumference rather than the carapace length. From the regression coefficients, the body circumference is about 2.7 times as long as the carapace length, and mesh circumference is expressed as $2Y$. The following formulae were obtained:

$$ Y = 1.53X \quad \text{..................................(1)} $$

$$ 2Y = 1.12 \ (2.7 \ X) \quad \text{..........................(2)} $$

The formula (2) means that a mesh circumference over twelve percent larger...
than the body circumference is required for the crab to pass through the mesh. The discrepancy between mesh circumference and body circumference presumably increases as tension of the netting increases.

The legal minimum size for rock crab is 80 mm in carapace length. Any mesh sizes employed in the fishery are preferable to be capable of retaining crabs of this size and above while allowing those below to escape. According to our observations in tank condition, the maximum mesh size that will retain the legal minimum sized crab was approximately 121 mm (4 sun).

Climbing up netting

Crabs sometimes climbed up plain nets set up perpendicularly even if they could pass through the mesh. A crab of 74 mm carapace length easily climbed up the plain net of 158 mm mesh while the crabs of 52 mm and 53 mm carapace length could barely climb to the top (water surface) of the same net. Juveniles of nearly 20 mm carapace length could climb up netting of 40 mm mesh but could not climb that of 90 mm mesh.

Rock crabs could climb up plain net only if the tip of their walking legs could reach a knot of netting in a climbing pose to the left or right. The allowing mesh size $Y'$ for rock crabs to climb is 3.2 times as long as their carapace length $X$, which is equal to 80% of the distance $4X$ between tips of legs (Fig. 5). The vertical distance between the ranks of knots on plain nets is 0.4 $Y'$ because those shrinkages $S$ are 0.4 on the average. Accordingly, the distance between the ranks of knots which allowed rock crabs to reach corresponds to 32% of the distance between tips of legs, and is formulized as follows:

\[
Y' = 3.2 X = 0.8 (4X) \quad \ldots \ldots (3)
\]
\[
0.5 Y' \sqrt{2S-S^2} = 0.4 Y' = 0.32 (4X) \quad \ldots \ldots \ldots (4)
\]
In conclusion, any rock crabs (over 50 mm carapace length) caught with pots in the bay and the open sea should be able to climb up any netting below 151 mm (5 sun) in mesh size.

**Passing through gap**

Most crabs easily passed through even narrow gaps by crawling sideways (Fig. 6) except a couple of crabs which barely passed through extremely narrow gaps by crawling and turning their body upside-down after failing at previous attempts.

The gap width that well permitted passing through for rock crabs averaged 83.5% of their carapace length, 100.8% of their body depth 0.83 $X$, and for undersized crabs was over 5.6—6.2 cm (Fig. 7). The above observations show that gap selection depends on body depth rather than carapace length. If a gap was to be introduced in a pot to aid undersized crabs in escaping, it might be preferable to make the length of the gap long enough to allow the escape of a few or more undersized crabs at once because, as was observed in tank condition, legal-sized crabs occasionally blocked the gap and prevented undersized crabs from escaping through the gap when they are hard to pass through there.

In conclusion, the minimum gap $Y''$ that a rock crab of carapace length $X$ and body depth 0.83 $X$ could pass through was formulated as follows:

$$Y'' = 0.82 X = 0.99 (0.83 X) \quad \cdots \cdots \cdots \cdots \cdots \cdot (5)$$
Field experiment

Carapace length frequency

The range and mode of carapace length frequency were 42–79 mm and 53 mm in the bay, and were 54–91 mm and 67 mm in the open sea respectively. The above values in the bay were 10 mm or so less than these in the open sea. Legal-sized crab was not found in the bay, and was very poor as only 2.3% of the total number caught even in the open sea (Fig. 8).

Catch number in mesh sizes

Fig. 9 shows the mean number caught with pots in mesh sizes 76 mm, 91 mm, 106 mm, 121 mm, and 136 mm. Catch number per pot decreased as the mesh size increased with the exception of the 91 mm mesh pot which caught more than the 76 mm one did in the open sea. According to analysis of variance in the catch
transformed into logarithm, there was a significant difference in the mean number of catches among different mesh sized pots by 99% confidence limitation in the bay and also in the open sea as shown in Fig. 9. Catches in 121 mm mesh pot and 136 mm one were very poor less than 1 individual per 10 pots. This is probably due to the lack of abundance of legal-sized crabs which could retain in the pots with those sized mesh as already described.

Carapace length frequency in mesh sizes

In the bay, carapace length frequency in mesh sizes had a tendency to shift toward the larger carapace length in accordance with mesh size in the range from 76 mm to 106 mm (Fig. 10 and 11).

Such small crabs as 43.6 mm and 61.0 mm carapace length appeared in such large mesh pot as 136 mm. Those crabs apparently had not yet escaped through the mesh before it was hauled, judging from the aforementioned observation in tank condition (Fig. 4). In the open sea the carapace length frequencies did not differ between the 76 mm mesh pot and the 91 mm one but differed among mesh sizes larger than 106 mm. Particularly undersized carabs had not been caught in 121 mm and 136 mm mesh pot.
There was a significant difference in the median of carapace length frequency among different mesh sizes in the bay \( (\chi^2 = 40.753) \) and in the open sea \( (\chi^2 = 21.769) \). Difference of mesh selectivity were clear among various mesh size from Figs. 10, 11 and 4 but were little between 76 mm and 91 mm mesh ones in the open sea. The group that passed through 76 mm and 91 mm mesh was limited to crabs smaller than 48 mm and 58 mm in carapace length respectively from formula (1) and Fig. 4. On the other hand 60 mm mode group dominantly distributed in the open sea as shown in Fig. 8. As matter of course the difference of mesh selectivity between the above both mesh sizes did not occure there, and was apparent to the 50 mm mode group in the bay (Fig. 8).

There were too few legal-sized crabs in our research waters to decide accurately the optimum mesh which would retain legal-sized crabs but allow undersized crabs to escape. However, considering that undersized crabs were not caught with 136 mm and 121 mm mesh pots in the bay while the majority caught with 106 mm mesh pot was undersized crabs of 69 mm mode group in the bay as well as in the open sea, and the maximum carapace length that was able to pass through 121 mm mesh in tank condition was 77–81 mm, which was in agreement with the field experiment, we may conclude that 121 mm mesh is the optimum mesh size to use for pot netting that functions to retain legal-sized crabs and to release only undersized crabs.
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